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Introduction
The charge efficiency of nickel-cadmium and nickel-hydrogen battery cells is
critical in spacecraft applications for determining the amount o£ time
required for a battery to reach a full state o£ charge. The charge efficiency
is the amount of charge stored relative to the amount being input to the
battery by the battery charging system. As nickel-cadmium or nickel-hydrogen
batteries approach about 90x state o_ charge or higher, the charge efficiency
begins to drop towards zero, making estimation of the total amount of stored
charge uncertain. Knowledge o£ the charge efficiency during real tlme
operation could provide switch points for switching to trickle charge with
minimum overcharge, battery charge control data for autonomous operation, or
could allow automatic battery problem detection and responses in intelligent
systems.
For nickel-cadmium batteries, which constitute most of the existing data base
for space flight battery experience, it is difficult to accurately determine
charge efficiency on a real time basis during uninterrupted operation. Charge
efficiency estimates are typically based on prior history o_ available
capacity following standardized conditions for charge and discharge. These
methods work well as long as performance does not change eignlficantly. Such
performance changes may however make battery operation difficult as the
batteries degrade towards the end of their life. The situation is potentially
better for nickel-hydrogen batteries, for which internal cell pressures can
provide an indication of the amount of charge stored. However such pressures
can drift over long periods of operation, pressure monltoring hardware on each
cell can be quite heavy, and the reliability of pressure monitoring strain
gauges has been a problem. Thus a relatively simple method _or determining
charge efficiencies during reel time operation for these battery cells would
be a tremendous advantage. Furthermore such a method should ideally require
monitoring of nothing more than the voltages of the bsutery cells. Such a
method has been explored in this work, and appears to be quite well suited for
application to nickel-cadmlum and nlckel-hydrogen battery ceils.
Method for Determining Charge Efficiency
The charge efficiency of a nickel-cadmium or nickel-hydrogen cell
nickel electrode limited ee full charge is approached is given by
N = 1 - Iox/I
where, N is the fraction of the current I that is being stored in the
Iox le the current going into evolution of oxygen, i. e.
oxygen evolution current may be determined from the cell
that is
(i)
cell.
overcharge. The
voltage using a
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standard Tafel expression, assuming that the potential of the negative
electrode does not change significantly as the cell goes into overcharge.
Iox = Ioexp(KV) (2)
where Io and K are empirically determined constants that define the rate o£
oxygen evolution as a function o£ cell voltage. These constants may be
conveniently measured or updated without discharging the battery cell simply
by measuring the cell voltage as a function of current when the cell is fully
charged, a condition that causes all the current to go into oxygen evolution.
Cell Tests
The method outlined above was tested using both laboratory cells and sealed
6Ah NiCd cells. The laboratory cells had a nickel electrode, a Hg/HgO
reference electrode, and a nickel metal counter electrode, and used 31x KOH as
electrolyte. The temperature o£ all cells tested was controlled to within +0.1
deg C using a regulated temperature bath that pumped cooling fluid through a
copper block into which the cells were mounted. All tests were both controlled
and monitored by a microprocessor, which operated from an uninterruptible
power system. Independent under- and over-voltage interlocks were Includes in
the system for cell salary in the event of an equipment malfunction.
The first tests that were done involved simply charging the cell followed by
discharge at a C/2 rate (the C rate discharges the nameplate cell capacity in
a one hour period). Typical voltages during charge at a C/10 rate for both
laboratory cells and a 6 Ah NICd cell are indicated in Fig. 1. While the cell
was at a full state of charge, the current/ voltage curve for oxygen evolution
was measured by reducing the current from the C/10 charge rate to C/20, C/50,
and C/100. At each charge rate the cell voltage was allowed to stabilize
before being recorded. The steady-state oxygen evolution voltages were
corrected for the ohmic voltage drops within the cell, which was a negligible
correction for charge rates o_ C/10 or lower. The capacity stored in the cell
was plotted as a function of time on charge at a C/10 rate. Typical data are
indicated in Figs. 2 and 3 for 0 deg C and 23 deg C operation o£ the
laboratory cells. Using the measured voltages during recharge with the
measured oxygen evolution current/voltage curves, the charge efficiency was
calculated from Eq. (1) and the total stored capacity was compared to the data
of Figs. 2 and 3. This procedure gave good agreement with the experimental
results aa long as the voltage rollover observed as the cell went into
overcharge was not significant, such as at 0 deg C. Voltage rollover is
defined in Fig. 1. The voltage rollover observed in both laboratory cells and
sealed NiCd cells was taken into account by assuming that this effect was due
to an offset in the overcharge voltage that occured as the state of charge
increased to where oxygen began to be given off. Such an offset could arise
_roa changes in the nickel electrode as it goes into oxygen evolution, or from
changes in the negative electrode potential resulting from the oxygen
generation. When such a voltage offset correction was applied by subtracting
the offset from the voltages measured prior to rollover, excellent agreement
was obtained between the measured capacity and that calculated. (At rollover
the offset was exponentially attenuated according to the width of the rollover
peak). The calculated results are indicated in Figs. 2 and 3 _or both capacity
and charge efficiency as a function of charge time. Calculations were also
done that optimized the agreement between the data and the calculated results
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by ad3usting the amplitude o_ the voltage o_set. These calcuiations indlcated
that optimum agreement was obtained when the offset was the same as the
amplitude of the voltage rollover.
The results o£ similar tests for a 6 Ah NiCd cell are indicated in Fig. 4 at
23 deg C. While the amplitude o_ the voltage rollover is greater in this cell
than in the laboratory cells o£ Figs. 2 and 3, excellent agreement between the
measured and the calculated capacity is obtained when the overcharge
potentials are corrected for the amplitude of the voltage rollover. The data
of Figures 1-4 indicate that while the voltage behavior during charge may be
significantly affected by both temperature and prior cell history, the
measured voltage behavior maintains a good correlation with the charge
efficiency characteristics.
The capability to predict charge efficiencies from voltage for a single cycle
is of some use, however o£ more practical use is the ability to determine
charge efficiencies during continuous cycling, which is how batter7 cells are
used in space applications. The most sensitive test of the charge efficlenc7
calculation is to charge a cell to near full charge, then to cycle it a number
of times at about 50_ DOD using a charge return of 100.0_. Since no additional
charge is being returned to compensate for overcharge (oxygen evolution), the
cell should gradually decrease in state of charge. This test was done for both
laboratory cells and a 6 Ah NICd cell. After 12 cycles the cell was discharged
to determine its state of charge. The voltage of the cell during the cycling
was used to calculate the state of charge and charge efficiency continuously
during the cycling, giving the results in Figs. 5 and 6 for the laboratory and
6 Ah cells respectively. The agreement between the measured capacity a_ter the
cycling and that calculated from the cell voltage alone is excellent. The
current voltage relationship used to determine oxygen evolution as a _unctlon
of voltage was determined both before and after the 12 cycles, and was found
to only exhibit small changes with cycling. Such changes in oxygen evolution
voltages are likely to occur quite slowly during long-term CTCllng, and may be
easily considered in charge efficiency calculations by periodically measurlng
the overcharge voltage as a function of current.
Requirements for System Application
For the method evaluated here to be applied to determining charge eificlency
and state o_ charge An a battery system, several requirement8 muen be met. The
first o_ these is that individual cell voltages be provided to a processing
facility, whether on the ground or part of the power system. The system mu&t
also have the ability to periodically determine the overcharge voltage as a
function of current. This can be done when the battery is at full charge
during sunlit periods for geoaynchrouous applications. For low-earth orbit
applications such measurements may be possible during trickle charge or by
varying the VT level while the battery is fully charged. In systems where
temperatures may vary significantly during recharge, methods to correct the
magnitude of the voltage rollover as a _unction of temperature must be
established. The evaluation of such methods in llfe tests can provide data to
indicate how well they work over long term operation.
Conclusion8
A method has been demonstrated to e£fectlvel7 allow the charge efficiency of
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NiCd and NiH2 cells to be monitored in real time, using only voltage
•easureRents as inputs. With further evaluation such a uethod Lay provide a
means to better manage charge control o£ batteries, particularly in systels
where a high degree o_ autonomy or system intelligence is required.
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